
LIFEWORKS VS. HOME HEALTH:

Make the Smartest Choice.



 How much therapy and nursing care    

 will I need to achieve my recovery  

 goals?

 Will I have access to the best therapy  

 equipment and recovery tools?

 What measures will be taken to protect  

 me against the spread of illness?

 Am I comfortable with the risk that  

 inviting various home health  

 representatives into my home  

 will pose?

 What is my risk for a hospital  

 re-admission based on the  

 severity of my illness or injury?

 Can my family devote 24 hours a day  

 to my recovery? Do they have the  

 necessary skills to do so safely and  

 

 Will I be able to bathe, dress, and cook  

 for myself?

7 QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER WHEN 

CHOOSING WHERE TO RECOVER



LifeWorks Rehab Home Health

Avg. hours per week in supervised therapy
Just 3
hours

Medicare beneficiaries who choose 

inpatient care for their post-acute recovery 52% Only
37%

Number of days after discharge from 

hospital that rehab begins 1 4-10
days

 
 
 •  

 •  

  disinfecting procedures 

 • Widespread sanitizing and disinfecting by  

  surrounding all surfaces 

 •  

  

 *Included on EPA list for use against SARS Co-V2

We provide patients with exceptional 

recovery experiences you will not find  

at home or anywhere else.

It’s natural to want to get back 

home from the hospital as quickly 

as possible after a surgery, injury or 

illness. But often, making an optimal  

recovery requires more focus, tools,  

and specialized attention than home  

recovery can provide.  

power exceptional recoveries backed by nearly  

50 years of rehabilitation experience. 

8UNIQUE ADVANTAGES

LIFEWORKS REHAB: strength in numbers



LIFE

WORKS

REHAB

HOME 

HEALTH

THERAPY WHEN YOU NEED IT
Available 7 days a week, 2-3 hours a day,  

on your schedule

✔ X

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Equipment in state-of-the-art gyms  

not available through home health  

representatives

✔ X

FEWER READMITS
Customized therapy programs with  

proven lower readmission rates

✔ X

COMPREHENSIVE  

RECOVERY CARE
24-hour-a-day care in a total  

recovery environment

✔ X

UNIQUE TOOLS
Recovery Map and Personal Report Card  

to track daily progress and more

✔ X

MEDICALLY SUPERVISED

 

physician and mid-level care supervision

✔ X

HIGHLY SKILLED TEAM OF PROS 
Dedicated employee team (not contractors)  

with wide range of experience

✔ X

 

Widespread sanitizing and disinfecting  

 

Spraying System

✔ X

The LifeWorks 

Rehab Difference

COMPARING THE LIFEWORKS REHAB

PROGRAM AND HOME HEALTH

8UNIQUE ADVANTAGES



If these people don’t live with you, 

you may want to think twice 

about home recovery.



WHAT LIFEWORKS REHAB 

GRADUATES SAY ABOUT  

THE CARE THEY RECEIVED

MyLifeWorksRehab.com

Learn more at

TRAUMATIC INJURY RECOVERY 

“I had been through home therapy in the 

past and thought it was very much inferior 

to the LifeWorks Rehab program. There’s 

no comparison as far as I’m concerned; the 

LifeWorks Rehab therapy is so much more 

   – Yhome Murphy

HIP INJURY RECOVERY  

“Having been through physical therapy at 

home before, I knew that it wasn’t a good 

option for me after my hip surgery.  I needed 

much more assistance, and needed a higher 

level of care than I could get at home on my 

own.”   – Steve Miller

STROKE RECOVERY

“Martha’s stroke was totally out of the blue — 

all of a sudden I had to make big decisions for 

— they were there for both of us every step 

of the way

miracle.”   – John Parrott (Martha’s husband)

Scan this barcode for more

 resources from LifeWorks Rehab.

MyLifeWorksRehab.com/resources


